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NITIE Mumbai has been designated as the nodal

activities related to capacity building for the PM GatiShakti

of Higher Education, Ministry of Education.

,2.. To increase the capacities in these diverse sectors, the lnstitutes and Universities

urrder this Ministry are mandated to design and conduct relevant courses in the area of

Logistics and supply chain management. These courses can be offered as core courses

or elective courses to the students across the dilferent programs conducted by the

lnstitute / universities. Also, it can be considered to offer these courses in the area of

L cgistics and Supply chain to the industry executives and contribute towards capacity

building for the logistics sector in the country.

l, For better dissemination of this information to all the stakeholders, it is imperative

f.rr all the lnstitutesiUniversities to nominate a nodal officer to coordinate and conduct the

crurses identified by the respective lnstitutions/universities, and report the progress to

ilre Ministry and the Nodal lnstitute NITIE every semester, The lnstitutes/Universities are

i isc requested to encourage the faculty and sturlents to take up applied research

r)iojects to meet the needs of the various ministries and other stakeholders aligned with

t ;e PM GatiShakti Program.

,'.. We have advised NITIE to coordinate and conduct a workshop in domain ol

t :gistics and Supply chain on pM Gatishakti for all the participating institutes shortly'

l-his Ministry is looking fonruard to your active cooperation by your lnstitute/University tc

r :r'...liZe the stated goals of PM GatiShakti'
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